
 
 
An educational program designed for children of all ages to learn and have fun while attending 

a dog show. 
The AKC Dog Show Patch Program is a blend of fun and facts, which allows children to learn 
about purebred dogs, responsible dog ownership and dog shows. The lessons include: learning 
the 7 AKC breed groups, events at an AKC dog show, RDO, basic canine care, and much more. 
There is a structured tip sheet for parents and leaders to download, complete with referenced 
AKC materials, to guide children through the activities. At the end of the dog-filled day, each 
child will earn a free AKC Dog Show Patch! 
 
Step 1: Confirm your resources Be sure you have support from your Show Chair and 
Superintendent, sufficient space at your show, a designated AKC Dog Show Patch Program 
coordinator and a specified time and place for orientation. The program coordinator will be in 
charge of managing the program at the show as well as providing timely information to 
attendees leading up to the event. You will want to hold an orientation upon arrival to discuss 
proper etiquette at a dog show, grounds information and other important details. 
 
Step 2: Download and edit the program packet 
The program packet and tip sheet for are available for download on akc.org. Both documents can be edited to reflect your 
club/show details.  
**Please keep in mind that the program content may not be altered – you may only add your club/show logo and event 
details.  
 
Once the revisions of the packets are finalized to reflect your club’s information, send an email to publiced@akc.org with 
the attachments to be reviewed and approved.  
 
Step 3: Reach out to your local youth groups 
Contact your local Girl Scout and Boy Scout councils to register your event with them. Also, feel free to contact other local 
youth groups, Y. Guides, church groups, etc., to raise awareness of the program at your upcoming show and share the 
program packets with these organizations.  
 
It is important to provide an email and/or phone number for the RSVPs as well as a deadline. Be sure to give yourself 
enough time to prepare and consider capping the number of children attending the program to be sure everyone is 
comfortable, program participants and exhibitors alike.  
 
Step 4: Get Organized 
Create a spreadsheet to track the RSVPs. Include: number of children attending, troop number & troop level (if applicable), 
parent or troop leader’s name and contact information for the adult attending the event.  
 
Create an activity schedule for attendees. This can be just a suggested schedule for their day at your show. You can include 
times for the events taking place: Obedience, Rally, Juniors, Breed Judging, etc., and specified time and the location for 
the patch pickup.  
 
Step 5: Order patches 
Email publiced@akc.org to order your AKC Dog Show Patch Program patches. We recommend ordering more patches 
than the confirmed number of attendees. (2) of the A Beginners Guide to Dog Shows brochures will be included with each 
order of ten patches. Please be sure to order patches at least 30 days prior to your show to allow time for shipping. 
 
Step 6: Confirm 
Send a confirmation email to all attendees with necessary planning information. This should include all logistical details 
and a link to the judging program, as well as the program packet, leader’s tip sheet and the activity schedule for the day. 
Stress to the attendees to print their own packets, but have extra copies on hand at the show just in case.  
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